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vThis invention relates to- an automatic 
shut-off device for gas in case of ?re. ‘ 
vThe object of the invention is to produce 

a simple and durable device for installation 
in gas conduit; whereby, ‘in case of fire, 
flow of gas in the ‘conduit will be automati 
cally prevented. This invention is appli 
cable to gas mains entrant into buildings; 
and to gas pipesavitl‘nn buildings for 
illuminating and power purposes and for 
ga ranges, heaters and other purposes. ‘By 
automatically sealing a gas conduit in case 
of tire, more or less serious gas explosions 
are prevented and fire riskslreduced. 
In theaccompanying drawing ‘forming a 

part her-eofzand illustrating two di?erent 
forms of my invention: 

1 is a vertical, central,sectional View 
of one form of my ‘new automatic gas shut 
or"? device shown as a union between gas 
pipe sections. ' ' 

Fig.2 is a vertical, central, sectional View 
of another form of said ‘device coupling gas 
pipe. sections. ' i i ' 

'3 is’ a horizontalsection at line ofFig.1.' - ' “ . ' 

/ vReferririg to the illustrated forms of the 
invention and first to thatform shown in 
Figs. 1 and 3, my new device consists of a’ 
chambered ‘union having a flat top wall, 2, 
alinedly opposed, spaced apart neck con 
duits 3 and a downwardly extending bot 
tom ‘l- which forms a pocket below the level. 
of the necks 3. Each neck 3 is in threaded 
connection through a connecting sleeve 1) 
with a gas pipe section (1,. The upper wall 
of the device is shown in Fig. 1 provided 
with a plurality of vertical, threaded open 
ings 5. From the top and side walls of the 
union a transverse web 6 ' extends down 
wardly below the level of the necks 3 and 
part way to the bottom of the pocket formed 
by the downward extension of the bottom 
wall 4. 1 ' 

Normally the gas-way is through one con 
duit neck 3 towards a .side wall of the web 6 
and downwardly past the underedge of the 
web and thence upwardly to the other side 
of the web and out through the other gas 
conduit neck 3. ' . 

Into each threaded opening at 5 there is 
threaded a vertical fusible metal holder 7 in 
the form of an inverted cup and provided 

at itsbottonropcningor mouth with in~ 
wardly progecting lugs a: which serve to 
protect the packing of fusible vmetal 8 in ' 
each of the‘ holders. _. 

' The fusible metal is-preforably in shred 
ded form and packed solidlyin the holders 
‘wherein ‘it will, remain in the absence of heat 
sutlicient to‘ melt it for a long period, prac~§>~ 
tically during the life of the device. Each 
‘load of the approximately solid, fusible met 
al 8 is thus held with its imder end exposed 
to and spaced apart from the gasavay. and 

open ‘ends of the holders being elevated rela~v 
tively to the interior walls of the gas necks 
sufficiently to permit unobstructed flow of 
gas from one pipe section to;v another 
through the union solong as the fusible 
metal remains unmelted. ; ' . _ - ~ 

In caseof ?re sutlicient to heat the holder 1 
7' and the masses of fusible metal 8 in the 
holders to a temperature sufficient to melt 
the fusible'metal, it ?ows‘ downwardly when ' 
melted into the pocket formed by~the clown 
wardly extending bottom wall 4: and sub— 
merges, the under end portion of-the trans 
verse web ‘6 in molded, fusible metal 8“. 
Thus,~.th‘e gas-way through the device is 
automatically sealed or dammed and flow of 
gas from one pipe section toanother through ‘ 
the device or union is absolutely prevented. 
The fused metal will naturally-solidify on 
cooling and usually after a ?re the device 
will not be removed until after the metal 
has cooled and solidi?ed. ; ‘ 

In addition to the above stated advanr 
tage of automatically sealing the gas-way 
of the device against ?ow of gas during a 
fire, another important advantage is that the 
device when removed may be returned to a 
manufacturer to be freed of the seal-‘form 
ing metal 83 and for reloading of the fusi 
ble metal holders 7.- ‘ - - 

While a plurality of holders 7 is indicated 
in Fig. 1, only one is essential together with 
its charge 8 of-fusible metal. However, I 
show in Fig. 2 another form of the device in 
which there is only one holder 7 and one 
charge 8 of fusible metal. The form of the 
device or coupling shown in Fig. 2 is iden 
tical in principle with that illustrated in 
Figs. 1 and 8, but is d'lferently constructed. 
It comprises a pair of chambered heads 4*‘ 

chambered portion of the device, the under I" 
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' and Al", each having a gas conduit neck at its 
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7 and' electric 

upper portion in threaded connection at 5a 
with a gas pipe secllon a, the under ends of 

- the two heads 4:“ and 4}’ are each in-threaded 
connection with the upper end of a down 
wardly extending U-shaped pipe the bot 
tom bent wall 4t of which forms a pocket for 
reception of an initially melted fusible metal 
seal or dam 8a.‘ The upwardly extending 
inward walls 6”“ of this bent section, at their 
bottom bend project, downwardly part way 
to the bottom of the pocket formedv by the 
under bent wall at of the upstanding U 
shaped member of the union. 
* The holder 7 is shown severally provided 
‘with a detachable sleeve 9 of heat resisting 

insulating material. ‘Each 
‘ sleeve is wound with the electric resistance 
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coil 10, one terminal of which is indicated 
by 11 and the other by 12. If asuitable 

:electric, current is passed through a resist-‘ 
ance coillO, the temperature of the sleeve‘ 
and of the holderywhich is preferably‘ of 
brass may be raised suii’iciently to melt the 
fusible metal 8 and thereby permit theauto-v 
"matic sealing of the gas-way ‘from any de 
sired distance on place. 
‘What I claim is: 
1. As a new article of manufacture, a gas 

conduit memberformed with a gas-Way and 
'a removable chambered holder closed at its 

' upper end and having anopen, under end 
V in jointed connection with walls-of an open 

ill) 

ing in the‘ upper portion of theconduit 
member, said holder containing‘ a mass of 
fusible metal exposed to and spaced apart 
‘from and above the gaswvay; the gas-way 
being formed to receive the fusible metal 
when melted and thereby seal the gas-way 
agai-nstv?ow of gas through the gas-way. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a gas 
conduit‘ member formed with a gas-way and 
a removable chambered holderfcontaining a 
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mass of fusible metal exposed to and spaced 
apart from and above the gas-way; the gas-, 
Way being formed to receive the fusible 
metal when melted and thereby seal the gas; 
way against ‘flow of gas through thev gas 

' way; the under end of'the holder being. open 
and the holder being provided at its under 
end portion with inwardly projecting means 
for retaining within it the fusible metal un 
til melted. 

8. The combination with a gas conduit 
member formed with a gas-way and a cham 
bered holder containing a mass of fusible 
metal exposed, to and spaced apart from and 
above the gas-way; the gas-way vbeing ‘ 7 
formed to receive the fusible metal when 
melted and thereby seal the gas-way against 
flow of gas through the gasnvay; of a heat‘ 
resisting electric resistance coil support and 
said coil for raising, ‘at the will of an opera 
tor the temperature of said coil to a ‘degree 
suf?cient to melt the fusible metal, the coil 
support being mounted on said holder and 
the coil surrounding the support ‘and the 
support surrounding the holder. 

4. The combination with a gas conduit 
member formed with a gas-way and a cham 

metal exposed to and spaced apart from and 
above the gas-way; the gas-way being 
formed to receive the. fusible metal when 
melted andthereby seal the gas-Way against 
?ow of‘gas through the gas-way‘; a heat re 
sisting electric‘resistance coil support and 
said coil for raising, at the will of an opera 
tor, the temperature of said coil to a degree 
sufficient to melt the fusible metal, the coil 
support being mounted on said holder and 
the 'coi‘lsurroundingthe support and the 
support surrounding the holder. 

iigned at Jersey City, State .of New._ 
Jersey, this 25th day of March A. D. 1925. 

WYLIE GEMMEL- WILSON. 
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